
RBHS LSAT Meeting Notes 3.15.18 

 

Overview of today:  

● After school programming 

● Looking at Pathways  

 

Roll: Kathrine Avila, Shatane Porter, Mr. Weldon, Mr. Burnell, Dr. Williams, Keion Williams 

(Student), Roosevelt Cohen, Arman Lakes, Patricia Odom ( all 7:45am) Tonya Butler-Truesdale 

(8:11am) Ms. King (8:15am)  

 

Doc and PSCs created the pathways for students 

Please review the document and provide feedback  

 

Sent via email; pathways link is as follows : https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XW8Tvu-

UYCoh0nGR9M6DJzyyobUZpzllWkgsYkJVOJs/edit#gid=2092030077  

 

 

Projected roll out for Pathways 

Media 2018-2019 

Networking 2019-2020 

Shows 4 year outlook 

Math: Stats and AP Stats 

Science: Earth Sci. and Physics 

AP Track: 2018-2019 with current students enrolled in AP World Hist. and Pre-AP English  

 

Budget has been approved, for Dean of students and a .5 Psychologist, no additional SPED 

teacher; Program Coordinator was not allowed to be reprogrammed, will utilize this role for RTI 

and attendance monitoring  

 

Received .5 likely in response to the additional SPED requests 

 

Parent Question about the history courses? Black History? Response: the mandated courses 

must be on schedules, but cannot replace; can only be an elective course  

 

Thoughts/Questions for Document for Pathways 

Burnell: pathways look great; for clarity, mass media and computer networking available when? 

Wililams: Networking occurs in 2019-2020; seniors will have access because they have 

openings in schedule in senior year to complete a pathway; looks like half day senior year; 

that’s for all pathways; especially with mass media and networking, should have internships 

senior year in their pathway;  

Burnell: Course breakdown 

Williams: our schedule allows for 8 credits per year which means they could complete majority 

of their coursework by junior year; would like to provide a gap year, with a gradual release into 

college or career 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XW8Tvu-UYCoh0nGR9M6DJzyyobUZpzllWkgsYkJVOJs/edit#gid=2092030077
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XW8Tvu-UYCoh0nGR9M6DJzyyobUZpzllWkgsYkJVOJs/edit#gid=2092030077


Burnell: Projections for how many students will take advantage of the pathways 

Williams: they will all have to identify a pathway with parents and school counselors; with check-

ins quarterly to review and check that they’re on track; utilize the interns to meet with every one  

 

Weldon: What’s the dual enrollment pathway? How are you informing parents of the current 

students? 

 

Williams: Dual enrollment is some college credit in upper grades; currently enrolled 9th, have to 

follow the current paths, but will have info meetings with parents to discuss 

 

Cohen: will we have connections with specific colleges that support our plans? 

 

Williams: will work with counselors to determine who meets need of our students 

 

Avila: staffing for the classes; gaps this year, looking at gaps for next year; are we having more 

preps? More teachers 

 

Williams: we have enough teachers, teachers will have to teach more than one course; some 

will have more sections with mutliple preps; due to the 1:25 ratio for students; majority of staff 

will teach multiple preps or  

 

Avila: do you forsee any issues with that 

 

Williams: typical in a High school to have multiple preps; max i want is two per teacher, but it 

may be more in smaller dept. 

 

Avila: I see AP Spanish?  

 

Williams: determined by the students, we would have to have a cohort of students to meet that; 

we may be able to cross enroll them elsewhere; but teacher would have to be tracking that info 

to know who’s on pace for that; these are recommended courses during each of the pathways 

 

Williams: Does this fit the model that you have for the instructional outlook for RBHS? 

 

Burnell: Yes, for me; when you discuss the goal of dual enrollment with smooth and methodical 

transition into the next phase of life, and the planning that surrounds that with the pathways, i 

believe its consistent with the vision and expectations 

 

Weldon: helps them understand at an early age making decisions and course options like 

college and prepares them for college in making choices in courses and pathways 

 

Williams: goal to help them begin to think about career pathways 

 



Weldon: can we create one-pagers so that we may go out and promote and discuss for parents 

and organization 

 

Burnell: will create the One-Pager 

 

Williams: would like to get that ready by our next meeting so we could review together 

 

Avila: transition to programming; AVID or any programs coming to us  

 

Williams: non-personel funds not adequate to purchase; private funds have dried up; going to 

lean on lakes and porter to connect to central office to see how they can support; needed and 

necesary, but funding 

 

Butler-Truesdale: How much? 

 

Williams: 15-25K per year: will review budget again; look at private funds and see if we can pull 

funds from what we have; lots of restrictions on the funds and would need to investigate how 

that could be utilized 

 

Weldon: there were outside funds; if you’re able to raise those funds again, is there like a 

wishlist for those items that we would like and can we continue to fundraise;  

 

Butler-truesdale: Responsibility is placed on parents to raise; got to secure a 501c3 in order to 

protect the funds; coordinate participation with PTO to fundaraise 

 

Wiliams: this class has received almost similar experience as the 1st class; we had start up 

funds already because DCPS was not able to have the funding to provide those experiences; 

gave us a 1.5yr to raise funds: purchased enough blazers for next 3 classes to not have to 

purchase; real ask 150K/year to ensure that incoming students bring those same experiences; 

DC Ed fund has agreed to continue to support but they take 10%; definitely need more parent 

involvement; trying to find 10-15 people that can donate 10K per year; if we’re able to do that, 

we’re able to sustain this program; 1st class was very very fortunate; so was 2nd; but coming 

forward;  

 

Weldon: we need a 5013c in place to recieve the funds; we do all know people we can make 

that happen; we should prioritize that; we can get some companies to donate 

 

Butler-Truesdale: she’s contacted 2 sourcing options; 1 that will do it for free; and another firm 

will do it for 3k; need the representation letter with initial deposit; few hundred away; don’t want 

to move forward without knowing how we will get them done; or parents getting together and 

coming up with the funds; and having a plan; Critical missing key is parent involvement 

 

Burnell: we can’t recreate that? 

 

Commented [1]: Just to clarify, I said that “I agree” with 
Mr. Weldon that we need a one-pager. But I didn’t 
commit to writing it. I would be happy to help put it 
together but don’t have enough background to be the 
primary author. Let me know how I can help. 



Butler-truesdale: not … 

 

Williams: we need to in-person that convo 

 

Butler-truesdale: we have discussed that twice already;  

 

Avila: we’ll make sure to discuss it at PTO; no more thoughts from me; if anyone else has any 

thoughts or questions; meetings have been transitioned to 7:30 

 

Ms King: Next meeting?  

 

Avila: April 10th at 7:30am in lilbrary or with conference call 

 

Ms. King: Can money be moved around from the board? I was wondering about things that 

don’t have enough funding: I’ll be in and ask in question.  


